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it BaltimoreIndividual chicken pies anTopics of the
Home and

Household.
UNION DRY (GOODS CO,The Weather.

Cloudy and Tuesday; prob-

ably hhow on the coast; somewhat
warmer increasing northeast
winds. SERVICE SATISFACTION

TALK OF THE TOWN

uuncii. adv.
Miss Helen Smith is quite ill at her

home on Maple avenue.

Dr. J. A. Wark of Keith avenue was
a visitor in Burlington over thu week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Brock of French
street spent the week end at the home
of Mrs. Brock's parents in Williams-town- .

Wrestling, Montpelier armory, on
Thursday night, Tony Ajax, California
"Whirlwind," vs. Jim I'rokos, cham-
pion Greek light heavyweight. adv.

Basketball, Armory hall, Montpelier,
Wednesday, Jan. 12", Montpelier post,No. 3, vs. Greater Boston All Stars of
Boston. Game starts at 8:15. Dance

Our Big

Fill your summer window boxes with
young cedars or other evergreens ratlft--r

than discard them for the winter
months.

To remove inkstains from polished
furniture rub with lemon juice till
stains disappear, then polish with ordi-

nary furniture polish.

Save vour paraffin The paraffin wax

Boarders taken at Baltimore Lunch.
adv.

Wrestler Tony Ajux lias wins over

Ketonen, Pink Gardner, Pregantees,
McCarthy and Kilonis. adv.

Watches and jewelry, also fine watch
and clock repairing. K. O. Holmes, 6

Maple Grove street. Tel. 241 X. adv.

II. Zcider was in Burlington yester araary

Homer Fitts Co.
Incorporated

"The Store WhcreQuality Courtis "

We Take Stock
February 1st

From now on, every article, every yard of goods
everything in this store must be measured or

counted.

If upon investigation certain stocks are found to
be out-o- f --proper inventory balance. THE MER-- .
CHANDISE MUST GO AND WILL BE
PRICED ACCORDINGLY.

'
Those who would profit' most by these price re-

ductions should keep in close touch with our ad-

vertising and merchandise.

used to cover jellies is often carelessly
thrown away, when a little work which
amounts to "little compared to the cost
of new wax, will renew it. Wash each
niece as vou take it from the fruit, in

day to attend degree work conferred
by" the Knights of Columbus there last

aner me game, jhusic, uriental Six.
adv.

night.

Clearance SalMrs. Jessie Rogers and son,.Herbrt,
have returned to their home on the
west hill, after visitinar relatives in eRochester since last Thursday.

Mrs, Grace Brown of Dover returned
to her home after making a

order to thoroughly clean otr all sugar
or fruit juice, tlien store it away in a
clean covered box until you have a
pound or so of it. Then wash it rfgain
all together to cleanse away any possi-
ble dust, and put it on the stove in a
flat pan half full of boiling water. Let
stay until all the wax is melted, then
with a piece of clean blotting-pape- r

carefully skim off all foreign matter
that arises. to the top. Then et aside
in a cool, clean place over night to
harden. When hard there will be a lit-

tle dirty-lookin- g sediment on the bot-
tom of the cake, and this can lie re- -

moved bv scraping with a dull knife,

two weeks' stay with her mother, Mrs,
C. C. rage, of 37 JeHcrson strict. Continues Al! Tliis Week

Alexander Cordiner returned to the
city last evening after visiting with
Mrs.' Cordiner in New Britain, Conn.,
and Holyoke, Muss, Mrs. Cordiner is
making an extended visit with rela-
tives in Massachusetts.

The annual meeting of the Ladies'
Hospital Aid society was held at the
hospital Friday evening. The annual
reports ware given and Mrs. George
Tildyen. chairman of the nominating
committee, presented the following1 list
of officers to Berve the coming year:
President, Mrs. , Peter Park;

Mrs. D. J. Morse; 'secretary,Mrs. Will Drew; treasurer, Miss Mil-
dred Phelps; auditor, Mrs. Ernest
Bntehelder; chairman of finance com

Riley Burgess of Merchant street,
Barre superintendent of the Cook-Wa- t

kins Co., went to Boston yesterday,

Then you have a nice cake of clean wax
for use again. The waste is very small.

How to Keep Bread and Cake.mittee, Mrs. Lizzie Wood; of sewing

JThe Big Drive for Low Prices is on all over the store, represent-

ing heavy losses to this store, but to you it means exceptipnal
savings. , .

Practically every article in the store is marked at a low price for
'

quick clearance.

Now is the buying time and no store in Vermont or New Eng--.
land offers you greater values, quality considered.

TALK OF THE TOWNRANDOLPH committee, Mrs. Wilbur Mower; of
reading committee, Mrs. John C.

Booth; of flower committee, Mrs. D. C.
Jarvis.

ITomemade doughnuts at Baltimore

where he expects to submit to a den-

tal operation.
Rheumatism is increasingly preva-

lent this year. This explains the un-

usually large demand E. A. Drown has
for Kheunia, the one remedy for rheu-

matism sold on guarantee. adv.

Basketball, Armory hall, Montpelier,
Wednesday, Jan. 12, Montpelier post,
No. 3, vs. "Greater Boston All Stars of
Boston. Game starts at 8;1.". Dance
after the game. Music, Oriental Six.

adv.

Miss Alice Avery, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan E. Avery of Kast
Barre, went to Albany, N. Y., this
morning to enter a six months' train-
ing in business work at Albany Busi-

ness college.

Lunch. adv.
Veal loaf, roast pork and dressing,

G. A. R. Post, Once Numbering 11 5, Now

Hag But 14 Members.

The officers elected by the Woman's
Relief corps for the year, 1921, am as
follows: President, Mrs. Clara Ketch-urn- :

S. V. P.. Mrs. Mabel Williams; J.

regular dinners, at Baltimore Lunch, GRANITEV1LLEadv.
Basketball, Armory hall, Montpelier,

You can't keep all kinds of cake and;
bread fresh in the same way. No, in- - i

deed. For every cake, its own keeping1
method. That is a fact recognized by j

authorities on the subject.
Of course, for everything of the sort

the "first requisite is to keep the con-

tainer clean and well aired, so that
mould will not collect. In damp, warm
weather this is especially important.
Last August, for instance, was a diffi-

cult time in many parts of the country
to keep the bread box in good order,!
for there was hardly a day for several

Mrs. W. W. Belville Visited By BrotherWednesday. Jan. 12, Montpelier post
io. ,j, vs. Greater ISoston All Ntars o She Had Not Seen for 45 Years.

Arthur Knapp of Morrisville and Fred
Boston. Game starts at 8:15. Dane
after the game. Music, Oriental Six THE UNION DRY GOODS COMPANYKnapp of visited their sister.

Mrs. W. W. Belville. Saturday. Thev
adv.

YELLOWSTONE IN DANGER.

weeks when there was not rain, and at j

were accompanied by another brother.
George Knapp of Minneapolis, Minn.
It may be of interest to" note that Mr.
Knapp has not seen Mrs. Belville for
4.) vears.

A Dangerous Precedent to Be Set
Congress Passes a Pending Bill.

A bill has imssed the Senate intend

the same time the air was warm. Mug-gines- s

of this sort produces mould on
bread and cske very quickly.

The best thing to do in such a case,
savs the Boston Herald, is to scald the

ed to devote 8000 acres of Yellowstone Heavy. Rubber Footwear Vulcanizedpark to reservoir purposes. It is pend

sort of rich cake is better kept in an
stone crock than in' a tin

box. Such cake, too, if it is to be frost-
ed and many cooks never frost fruit
cake should lie frosted only after it
has stood a while. In the case of fruit
cake, it should really preferably stand
a couple of weeks before frosting. A
nut cake, like Dundee, may be frosted

V. P., Mrs. Ida Drake; secretary, Mrs.
Louiae Holman; treasurer, Mrs. Klla
Bruce; chaplain, Mrs. Emma Greene;
conductor, Mrs. Clara Allen; piard,
Mrs. Cora Bobbins; assistant conduc-

tor, Mrs. Glenna Bruce; assistant jniard,
Mrs. Josie Hodsrkins; musician, Mrs.
Geneva Mcintosh; color bearers, Mrs.
Lorftie Clough, Mrs. Lavia Luce, Mrs.
Helen Monroe, Mrs. Elizabeth Stevens;
installing officer, Mrs. Louise Holman.
The ofliecrs were installed at the last
regular meeting, held in G. A. R. hall

Saturday evening. U. S. Grant post, G.
A. R., installed its oflicers-elee- t the
same evening and they are the same as
last year. During lfliJO eight of the
member. have passed away, leaving a
membership of only H. F. H. Ketclmm
is the commander. At one time this
post numbered 115, and was very ac-

tive, but death hut made sad inroads
into their number. The surviving mem-
bers are, however, keeping up the

ion.

ing in the House. Should it become container three time a week, and drylaw, a precedent will be established

Clinton Millar, in the interest of the
Young Bros. Co., started last night an

itinerary through the western territory
as a traveling representative. He will
first attend the convention at Owos-so- ,

Wisconsin, of the Wisconsin Retail
Monument Dealers' association before

beginning his routine journey.
John Lelie of 18 Nelson street, who

for the past few weeks has been work-

ing at the home office of the Little-john- ,

Odgers & Milne granite firm, left
here lust night for Albany, N. Y., and
from there will return to his sales field
in Pennsylvania with headquarters in

Philadelphia.
William Milne, a monument sales

it thoroughly, in the oven, if necessary.
In bright weather the sunshine is thewhich may open the way for contin

tied encroachments by private inter
ests upon our great national park sys agent. It is also a safeguard to reheat the next day after baking, although us- -
tern. bread and cake if there is danger of iually such a cake is not frosted at all.

Irrigation is the object of the Yl
lowxtone sehemp. A Montana promo

mould. This reheating dries it out Sugar cookies, which are of a t,

but it does kill the mould. ;bly nature, should be placed while hot

Miss Catherine Smith returned to
JefTersonville Saturday, where she re-

sumed her school duties to-da-

William Sheridan, who attends busi-
ness college in Albany, returned to that
city last week, after spending the holi-

days at his home.
Norman McLeay returned home from

Claremont, X. H.," last Wednesday, aft-
er a two months' visit with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Young of
N. Y., are visiting friends in

town.
Malcolm McDonald has returned from

St. Johnsbury.
Mrs. Mary McLean will fie absent

from her duties at the lower Granite-vill- e

school during the next two weeks.

tion enterprise is engaged in propngan The first requisite in keeping baked in an earthem jar in which a linen
da for the right to build a dam across
the lower end of Yellowstone lake
This project will turn up in Congress

things well is to cool them properly.
You can cool bread and cake on a wire
tray, which is an admirable thing, or
you can coo) them on a clean cloth,
folded so that several thicknesses are

man tor the llinnian-itugtic- e to., in
no doubt, backed bv powerful inter company with Jlnmas larroii, a west- -

ests if the pending one goes through. em reprentatlvtvof the (arroll Bros,
granite firm of this citv, left last nifchtt.'nder the new water-powe- r act, the

commission which it creates is enipow

cloth or towel kept for the purpose has
been folded, on the bottom and around
the sides. Thus kept, sugar cookies are
most delicious. Cookies of the very crisp
sort should be thoroughly cooled in a
warm, dry place, and then put in an
air-tig- box. One good cook keeps crisp
cookies in one of the pans which came
originally for her tireless cooker, those
aluminum dishes with the cover that
clamps on. She bought an extra one,
of the large size, especially for this pur-
pose. Dorothy Dexter.

The annual meeting of Camp Ran-

dolph association was held at the olliee
of Dr. L. A. Russlow Thursday evening.
The election of officers resulted as fol

for Montreal. Mr. Milne will proceed
from there to Port Huron, Mich., amiered to grant concessions for water

used.
The best container for bread and

cake is a tin box. This box is made so
that it is easily kept clean, and it is
made with a tight-fittin- cover but

Miss Agnes Donald will act asMr. Carroll to territory in Indiana.power sites in the national parks.
The immediate dnnger that threatlows: rre4'ent. Dr. L. A. Russlow;

secretary, J. W. Lamson; treasurer, John Corrigan, a clerk in the Unionens lenowstone is a danger involving
all the parks. It must be vigorously Clothing- store, this morning went to

Burlington upon receipt of orders to betouglit if it is to be averted.

with tiny ventilation holes in its sides
so that there is a current of air con-

stantly in the box. This, of course,
helps to reduce the danger of mould
and mildew.

Mrs. B. D. DuBois; directors, L. 1'.

Thayer, K. I. Claflin, L. A. Russlow, J,
B. Eldredge and G. P. Lamson.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ladue have re

William Alexander left for Fayston
this morning to spend a few days.

Regular meeting of Granite" Moun-
tain lodge Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock.
Business of importance, installation,
initiation and refreshment. Per order
N. G.

Advocates of the scheme which the
Senate has approved make the claim
that the area in which the concessions Soft Soap.Some housewives keep a couple ofturned from a several weeks' visit with are sought is one of uglv swamp lands-

examined for compensation from 'the
government for service in France. He
served in the flSth infantry of the 4th
division and with that unit saw con
siderable service along the French
lines. At the Ainse-Marn- e section he
was seriously wounded is the left arm

linen tea towels purposely for layingtheir daughter in Danbury, Conn. It is not as easily accessible as other
parts of the park, and so is less knownMr. H. A. Joslyn Qf Welleslev, Mass., Notice.

She (pettishly) I don't see why it is!
yon find poker so fascinating.

Husland It's the queens in the deek.i
my dear. They remind me o much of,
you. Boston Transcript.

to the tourist public; but the Nationis passing several days here with her
v shrapnel and in the right leg bval Association of Audubon Societies

takes sharp issue with the reservoir machine-gu- bullets.

MODEL" N9 I

This is a cut of our wonderful Rubber Footwear Vul-

canizing1 Machine. We have installed this machine at con-

siderable expense, but feel that we are justified in solicit-
ing your business as we are in a position to handle it in a
thorough business-lik- e manner. ,:

Remember, our work is absolutely guaranteed.

J. J. Hastings, 371 No. Main St,

Regular meeting of branch No. 12, Q.
W. I. C. of N. A., will he held in Miles'
hall .fan. 12 at 7 o'clock. Installation of
officers and changing the old age local
by-la- J. H. Coxon, Cor. Sec.

promoters as to its character. It de
Not until Saturday evening about

m the break and cake boxes. I hey
should be washed frequently, of course.
These ore wrapped around the bread
or folded carefully over the cakes.

Remember that a frosted cake keeps
longer than an unfrowted one keeps
fresh longer, that true. The frosting
keeps the cake from drying out. This
is a good thing to remember, too that
sometimes a thick, soft frosting put on
a cake that was unfrostcd to Itegin
with freshens it, or at least seems to.

clares the involved area is one of the
most beautiful in Yellowstone, with
not less than forty waterfalls and hot

6:20 did the Barre fire department
have occasion to make its first re

Humors of Holiday Shopping.

Old lady (impatient to make her last
purchase, a pound of mixed) Here,
young man, who waits on the nuU?
Boston Transcript.

springs. sponse of the new year, and then was
called to the home of Mrs. MargaretThe national parks are peculiarly
Scott at f3 West street for an overthe property and the pride of the pco

.Regular meeting of
council 2.i3. L Vnion
St. John Baprtiste d'
Ameriqife Wednesday,
Jan. 12, at 7 p. m.
Members are requested
to attend. Per order

Un trimmed.
pie of America. Across their fron-
tiers commercialism should not lie per-
mitted to set foot under any pretext.

Give it an inch and it will take miles.

t ister-in-la- w. . bmithers.
Mrs. Robert Chambers ami her little

daughters left Monday for Florida,
where they will join the Chambers fam-

ily and will probably make a perma-
nent home there.

The election of officers of the Ameri-
can Legion was held on Thursday eve-

ning, and Friday evening there was a
meeting held for all those eligible for
the woman's auxiliary at the rooms of
the Legion over Leonard's store. This
meeting wasto organize, elect officers
and delegates to the state convention.

W. R. Donaldson, who came from
Lowell, Mass., to take the Grow farm
in Kast Randolph and was taken ill on
the journey, was taken to the sanatori-
um, where it was found that he had
pneumonia. He passed away and the re.
mains were taken back by the family.

Mrs. Rix Williams of Claremont, N.

heated stovepipe. Squad A answered
the telephone call and had little diffi-

culty in lessening the hazard. This
was the first call in nearly a month,
the last having lwen on Saturday. Dec.
18, for a small blaze in the E. J. Noves

Fruit cake should be cooled before it
is taken from the pan, and so should
similar rich cakes containing much
fruit or nuts, like Dundee cake. The
soggineos that results is an additional
attraction in such a cake. And this

secretary.

Louisville Post '"Found, an
lady's hat." Where has she

been to escape the profiteers! boston
Transcript.

Congress declared in 1!)1S "the national
parks must be maintained in absolute

fruit store. WAITSFIELDly unimpaired form, for the use of fu-
ture generations as well as those of

A very pleasant gathering took placeour own time."
John Barton Payne, secretary of the in Atascadero, Cal., on New Year's day!

when li Yermonters, most of theminterior, interprets the policy of Con from Barre, took their places around
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Stevens' table andgress, thus declared, as meaning that

the parks must be kept "forever free
from any form of commercialism.

,
Th Woman's

Ready -t- o-Wear Shop

Dresses
Remarkable offering of Velvet Dresses for this week only.

Colors Black, navy, brown, green and plain at 1-- 3 off.
Sizes 16, 18, 38 and 42.

The Mrs. Shepard Co., Inc.

. Card of Thanks.

I wish to express my heartfelt thanks
for and appreciation of the wonder box,
containing Christmas greetings in va-

ried forms, from my Waitsfield friend.
It helped to make a merry Chris ma
and many days since less long to a
shut-in- . Guy Hunt.

WASHINGTON

enjoyed a most wonderful New Year's
dinner. Among tlnwe present were
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Calder, Mr. and

But Congress may interpret itself
erwise, and the likelihood that it will

Mrs. T. Garrity and daughter, Wini-
fred, and son, Wellmiin. Mrs. Louise

HEOaklandSensible
Six has always been aMeader of Hnrdwiik, William W. ('ai

der, jr., Bradley F. Smith and Miss

is too great to be ignored. The friend"
of the national park system should
be on the alert against this menace.
Write your congressman and full him
to keep the hands of the commercial
exploiter ofT the parks of the people.

Chicago Evening Sun.

Lillian Love. The party broke up as

II., who has been at the sanatorium for
treatment for tcveral weeks, has been
discharged.

Visher Chadwick, son of Mr. and Mrs.
D. L. Chadwick of this place, has re-
ceived the appointment of page, and
while in Montpelier will be with rela-
tives. Roy Johnson has the appoint-
ment of one of the official reporters.

Salt pork, our own pack, per pound,
20c. Special prices on barrel lots. F. L.
Jerd's market, Randolph.

E. J. Rutter, optometrist from Mont
pelier, will be at the hotel Wednes

the clock struck one, all wishing Mr.
and Mrs. Stevens and Lillian many
bright and happy New Years. Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. (abler entertained the

day and Thursday, the 12th and 13th.
Call and have your eyes examined.

lly party at a tine Christmas din adv.
ner.

W1LL1AMSTOWNNew AffordsYork Apartmenr Life
Much in Little.

Amanda doesn't pretend to approve
K. .1. Rutter, optometrist from Mont-

pelier, will be at the hotel Friday, the
14th. Call and have your eyes exam-
ined. adv.

f the res'tricted goldfish bowl exist- -

good, honest automobile.
Today, its value can scarcely
be approximated elsewhere
in the motor car market.
It is scientifically light of
wTeight but strong; active
and reliable in traffic, on
hills and in heavy going;
good to look upon and
comfortable to ride in; very
moderately priced and eco

nir led nv most .New ork apart

Help in Choosing Calling.
Two old school chums chanced to

meet again, and spent a interesting
hour exchanging reminiscences.

"But, I say, old chap," began one
suddenly, "you say you are in the gro-
cery line. I thought you wanted to go
on 'the stau'e."

"So I jlid,' confessed the other, sheep-
ishly; "but er I I wasnjt
suited for it."

"A little bird told you, T suppose."
The other man hesitated, and his face

slowly flushed.
"Well, no, not exactly," he id; "but

they might have been birds if they had
been allowed to hatch." Los Angeles
Times,

ment dwellers. She says she likes space.
Down Go the Prices
on all Art Metal Office Equipment, includ-

ing Safes, Letter Files and all kinds of

A rtinin room an a scttm room, an a

Catty.
Mrs. Snot) I have so many callers

(hat, really, I pet quite fatigued.
Miss Spipht Ahl I didn't know you

were a telephone operator before.
Boston Transcript.

Residential Improvement.
Hurton Herald The poplars have

been taken out of Mount Calvary
cemetery and their removal makes this
burial place much more inviting. Bos-!- n

Transcript.

kitchen, an' two or free bedroms, an'
sewin' room, an' a baf room, an' an

Naturally.
'Do you lielieve in heredity!"

"Of course I do. Why, I've got one of
the brightest hoys VoU ever saw."
Hoston Transcript.

attic" representing the appropriate
thing in floor plans to Amanda. But

man da. forsmth. is an architect of Filing Devices.
fate, and contrives to 'make the mos Sham Article.f things" in an atonisingly comfort- A

ble way even in an apartment of inod- - Let us quote you prices on new office
t dimensions. She arrives earlier than

It is not true optimism.
Though it may pass with the crowd,

Just to see the silver lining
In the other fellow's cioud.

Iloston Transcript.

bdievablc, rescues the cream, ice and
morning paper, prepares a dainty nomical to own.breakfast, and insists that her attrac

equipment.

Drown's Drug Store
48 North Main Street

tive mistress est it in bed.
One morning the sun shone In th

tiny bedroom and e bright glass and It

J
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

WANTED- - KirwlM triKwrnphrr. at th
Mm, tim iwcijptamwl to orttc work :

writ., irivinr etperirnr and salary pertst.
to "A. B. F" rai Daily Time. 2S:i
WANTED-Experienc- ed tabic ; HH

Barre. Hits
WANTED TO Pt Y -- A few tawheb at (rood

roMl"" : Hotel Barre. 2iJU
We Have a Good Stock of

ehina raueht the glint. The pretty
draperies hung in soft fold "and the
rosebuds in a breakfast cap bloomed
becomingly against fair hair. The oof-f- e

was deliciously aromatic, the melon
ice cold, the toast hot. the butter tect.

Amanda surveyed the scene approv-
ingly. "You certainly do look grand,
ma'am, there eatin" thst
breakfas' so elegant like. Lawsio
ma'am, to look at you. you'd nevah
think that that brca'kfa' was cooked
in a little Tectric stove in a baf rom.
Ain't that the Noo Yawk of it!" New
York fun.

WANTED - Kurninrwd heated ram foe

Men's and Boys'

Overcoats
We are showing some wonder-derf- ul

values in Overcoats.

The prices are very low and the
styles and qualities will ir.te
you.

Let us show you.

hotMrkrttnir : with partirulara.
"M. R.," Turn office. IKtl.' HeaterslanKCOMMISSIONERS' NOTICE

EST A IE OF JAMES F. SMITH.
TK ornicrtxTd, having Wn rvtwintS

by th honnmhM protmt court fr th dis-
trict of Wahinrtofi, rnmmtion-r- , tn r

for the Water Tubs.

prtw, naminf and adjust the rUtma and W

Jnmrm . Pmith. late of City of IXarre. in
dwtnrt, trfXfl. and all iim

Painters, Attention!
Lorn! union 15, painters and dec-

orators, will hold its next regulsr
Tuesday. Jan. II. at I p. m..

OAKLAND
SENSIBLE SIX

H. F. Cutler & Son
13 So. Main St. Tel. 750. Barre. VI.

.ted in ofliwt thereto, hfTfcr rive mr that
mm will trwpwt fnr th pwrv afwU. at
th f FaJlArd A Woodniff. m th
City of barm in Mud fliatrn-v-, o th Hutin inrpenters hall. AH members

hereKv notified and requested to
are
at

Your cows will produce enough more milk
to pay.

C. W. Averill & Co.
Barre, Vermant

THE WNCffSTH STORE

dar of January. 121, and i'Tth 4j J Jbm
t. fmn In rtnra a. inU 1 riorktend. A. M. Stafford, R. S.The- -

a. an ni tmrfi m mm oay ana LnJit ts
fim th dr at Iirrfcr, A--

H.'V a th time Jvmtfd by d rabrtFrank McWhorter Co. for aatd crvittm U pwt?t th-t- r cfeaima
V fm for eamnatifi and ailwHAp..

rai4 at t nr m Harr. th $ nh bu of
Pwmhr. A. D. IV

Siberia! ermmunicition of
t,rmte l lre. No. Xi. . ar.d
A. M., Monday. Ian 10. at 7

p. hi. XVork. M. M. degree.
Per order W. 31

JOHN T. AVtklLU UmntMMinfm
Jan 7- Za3


